Host Bafii says:
Prologue:  The battle as passed and only the clean up is left.  The crew left alive all turn to see the source of the thundering voice, the man dressed in black staring at Joanna.

Host Bafii says:
Meanwhile, the dead crew members are on their way to Valhalla, the Valkyries carrying them swiftly.

Host Bafii says:
<<<<<<<<<< RESUME MISSION >>>>>>>>>>

CO_Loran says:
::walks up to this figure over my CTO and his girlfriend::  Odin:  Who do you think you are?

CMO_Lt_Madson says:
<Joanna>  ::As she turns, she picks up a nearby sword and stands to face the man addressing her::

CSO_Taliza says:
::tries to amble over to the scene::

Host Odin says:
::waves his hand and the CO is thrown back 20 feet::

CO_Loran says:
::goes flying back, shakes his head and gets back up and proceeds back to this figure::

Host Odin says:
Joanna:  Who are you to thwart my will?  Speak!

CTO_Williams says:
::Groans, and grasps this cold dagger under his hand, in the mud::

CMO_Lt_Madson says:
<Joanna> Odin:  I will save whomever I can.  If you disagree then you are a tyrant!

FCO_Chottu says:
::looks at the action going on and starts walking towards the water::

Host Odin says:
Joanna:  Do you have any idea to whom you speak?  ::seems to grow larger as the skies darken and lightning pops::

CSO_Taliza says:
::stops about 5 meters from the CTO, Joanna and Odin:: Odin: Your holiness, she is a nurse, and she was only doing her job.

CO_Loran says:
Odin:  We don't care who you are.  We do not belong here and neither do my dead crew that has been taken away.

Host Odin says:
ACTION:  The Valkyries and the dead arrive at the outskirts on Valhalla and as if a switch was thrown, the dead wake.


CMO_Lt_Madson says:
<Joanna> ::Raises the sword toward Odin, trying to reign in her fear::  Odin:  Tell me who you are then.

Host Odin says:
::waves his hand and again the CO is thrown 20 feet::

CIV_Madson says:
@::opens his eyes::

CSO_Taliza says:
Joanna: Wait!  That's Odin, the lord of the Norse gods.

XO_McDuggle says:
@::looks around wondering where he is::

CMO_Lt_Madson says:
::Moves slowly and carefully closer to her daughter::

CO_Loran says:
::flies back once again, shakes his head and approaches once more, getting a little mad now, these stupid Q meddling in human affairs once again::

CIV_Madson says:
@::starts feeling for where the sword was last left in him::

Host Odin says:
Joanna:  I am king of these realms, their lord and master.  I decide whom dies and whom lives and I choose him ::points at the CTO:: to die.  He would have been a general in my armies.

CSO_Taliza says:
Shehanna/CMO: Doctors, you'd better get her to her senses.  She's about ready to make the biggest mistake of her life.

CO_Loran says:
Odin:  If you are king, then you will get your insolent son to send us back to our own realm and time, as well as my dead.

Host Odin says:
ACTION:  The horses land and the Valkyries deposit their passengers and then leave.

FCO_Chottu says:
::reached the water and cleans himself up a bit::

CMO_Lt_Madson says:
<Joanna> ::Still holding the sword, she moves in between Ryan and Odin::  Odin:  I DID save him and you will have to go through me to get him.  He is mine.

XO_McDuggle says:
@::Sees Cmdr. Madson there also:: CIV: Cmdr. How are you doing?

CTO_Williams says:
::Lays on the ground, not knowing if this is life or death, or life IN death::


CSO_Taliza says:
Joanna: Joanna, no!  Wait!

Host Odin says:
::laughs::  Joanna:  You have spirit my dear, perhaps that is something to consider.  However, no one may thwart my will in my realm.  ::snaps his fingers and lightning flashes, blinding everyone for a moment.  When their eyes adjust Odin and Joanna are gone::

CIV_Madson says:
@XO: Alright I guess.  A bit confused I'd say.

Freyja says:
@::rides towards the newly dead, her long tresses flowing in the wind, the cats pawing the ground in perfect rhythm::

CSO_Taliza says:
::shields eyes, then sees the area empty:: CO: Sir!  They're gone!  He's taken  Nurse Madson!

CTO_Williams says:
::Does his best to utter a cry, to cough up a little bit more blood, and a little bit more pain:: CSO: What happened?!

Host Bafii says:
ACTION:  Looking about them, the XO & CIV find all the Arondight dead.

CMO_Lt_Madson says:
::Gasps and drops to her knees::

Freyja says:
@::pulls up on the reigns and comes to a stop and smiles at the new arrivals::

CSO_Taliza says:
CTO: Ryan, you were "dead" for a while, but Joanna revived you and angered Odin.

CO_Loran says:
::covers his eyes from the lightning show until clear::  Out loud:  Oh, he can do a pretty light show.

CIV_Madson says:
@::pokes at one of the corpses:: XO : I think they are all dead!

CSO_Taliza says:
CMO/Shehanna: Doc, Shehanna, the lieutenant needs help here.

XO_McDuggle says:
@CIV: I know what you mean.

FCO_Chottu says:
::looks around at the flash and slowly makes his way back to the rest::

CTO_Williams says:
CSO: Yes, I realize that.... I think.  Where did "he" take Joanna? ::Props himself up on a dead body, aching all over::


CSO_Taliza says:
CTO: I hope to Valhalla, best case scenario.

FCO_Chottu says:
::reaches the others, just looking around not saying anything::

CMO_Lt_Madson says:
<Shehanna>  ::Looks at Dr. Madson:: CMO:  You stay here, I'll see to the Lt.

XO_McDuggle says:
@::Looks about :: CIV: It looks like about all the dead from the Arondight.

Freyja says:
@CIV/XO: Welcome to the world of the Gods ye warriors of the universal plain. ::steps down from her chariot and approaches them::

CO_Loran says:
::looks around at all the wounded::

CTO_Williams says:
CMO: Yes, may I be so brave enough to ask for a medic? :: Coughs ::

CSO_Taliza says:
CTO: Shehanna's here.

CMO_Lt_Madson says:
<Shehanna> ::Goes to Ryan:: Ryan:  Hold still and let me take a look at the arrow.  ::Turns him to see the arrow protruding from the back::

CIV_Madson says:
@::glances at the XO:: Freyja: I am honored.  ::bows head a little::

CSO_Taliza says:
::goes to the CO, gingerly::

XO_McDuggle says:
@Freyja: Then I take it this is Valhalla?

Host Bafii says:
ACTION:  Not many of the Arondight crew escaped injury.  They are tired and downtrodden, confused and haggard.  Most have collapsed to the ground getting in some rest while they can.

Freyja says:
@::moves in front of the CIV and caresses his face:: CIV: It pleases me to see you again my handsome warrior.

CMO_Lt_Madson says:
<Shehanna>  ::Hands a piece of cotton wadding to Ryan::  CTO:  Hold this on your chest where the arrow is, I'm going  to pull the arrow out from the back.  I don't need to say this will hurt a little.

CIV_Madson says:
@::a wierd grin comes accross his face:: Freyja: I am pleased as well.


CSO_Taliza says:
CO: Sir, with both Cmdr. McDuggle and Cmdr. Madson gone, I guess I'll have to act as your main advisor.

CTO_Williams says:
::Laughs:: Shehanna: Hurt?  No.. I thought it would tickle a bit.  ::Coughs, and smiles grimly::

XO_McDuggle says:
@::watches what take place with Freyja and the CIV::

CO_Loran says:
CSO:  You look pretty beat up, Commander.

CMO_Lt_Madson says:
<Shehanna>  ::Looks around:: Anyone:  Can someone please get me some water quickly?  ::Grasps the arrow from the back, braces her other hand on his shoulder and pulls with all the force she can muster::

FCO_Chottu says:
::looks around for some not blood red grass and sits down::

CSO_Taliza says:
CO: Yeah, but I'll be OK.  Just a broken neck.  Could have been worse.  I wonder how can we get to Valhalla without us dying first.

Freyja says:
@XO: This is but a gateway to Valhalla. I am here to take you to my palace. Odin hath given me the honor of selecting the two of you for my halls.

CSO_Taliza says:
<Plenty> ::rushes to the lake to get water::

Host Bafii says:
ACTION:  Suddenly the FCO's book opens.

Freyja says:
@CIV: You will come with me now, and your gallant friend here as well.

CTO_Williams says:
::Hollers a cry that echoes off the trees:: Shehanna: Thanks for the warning! ::Coughs up blood again:: I'm not sure that was such a good idea.  More bleeding...

XO_McDuggle says:
@Freyja: Then we should be honored?

FCO_Chottu says:
::looks up at the sky:: Self: Oh great. ::sighs::

CSO_Taliza says:
<Plenty> ::returns with the water:: Shehanna: Here you go, doctor.

CMO_Lt_Madson says:
<Shehanna>  ::The arrow comes out and she tosses it aside, quickly taking another wad of cotton and applying it to the back of the wound, trying to ignore Ryan's screams::  Ryan:  I'm truly sorry Ryan!

FCO_Chottu says:
::looks at the book, worried about what is shown now::

CIV_Madson says:
@::still grinning:: Freyja: As you wish.  We are honored that you have chosen us.  ::follows after Freyja::

Freyja says:
@XO: You have the protection of the great Odin and the honor is indeed yours to serve me.

FCO_Chottu says:
::is slightly surprised as he sees a map of something in the book::

Freyja says:
@::motions to her chariot:: CIV/XO: Step upon the chariot.

CSO_Taliza says:
::falls to knees::

CMO_Lt_Madson says:
<Shehanna>  Plenty:  Can you take some water and pour it on the front of the wound.  ::Gently takes Ryan's hand away from the wound for a second::  CTO:  This is going to sting.

FCO_Chottu says:
::looks around and at the map wondering if it's a map of their current location::

CIV_Madson says:
@::steps onto the chariot::

CSO_Taliza says:
<Plenty> ::pours the water as indicated::

XO_McDuggle says:
@Freyja: Then lead the way. :: steps in to the chariot::

CO_Loran says:
CSO:  If it is broken, then, you should left the Doctor look at your first.  There isn't much that can be done with these medical supplies for a broken neck.

CTO_Williams says:
Shehanna: Thanks...  ::Grips his dagger hard::

CSO_Taliza says:
CO: Sheha... er Dr. Desai examined me a while ago.

Freyja says:
@::signals to the cats to move out:: Cats: Away to the halls! ::flicks her whip as they rare and begin to run::

CMO_Lt_Madson says:
<Shehanna> ::Returns Ryan's hand back to the hole:: CTO:  Press hard to keep it from bleeding.  Plenty:  Now  the back, please. ::Removes her hand from the back::

FCO_Chottu says:
::frowns as he sees an X on the map which appears to be their current location::

CSO_Taliza says:
<Plenty> ::pours water on CTO's back::

CO_Loran says:
::looks at Cal::  CSO:  If you think you can handle some work, organize some security teams to scout out our area and see if there is any place we can go or anything we might be able to use.

CTO_Williams says:
::Coughs, and follows the doctors orders::

CSO_Taliza says:
::head starts to spin:: CO: I can't do anything physical at the moment.  I think I need to rest.

FCO_Chottu says:
::also sees two other symbols on the map, far away and in opposite directions::

CMO_Lt_Madson says:
<Shehanna>  Plenty:  Thanks.  That will be good for now.  ::Looks around for Cal::  CSO:  Cal,  could you come here for a minute?  I need your help.

Freyja says:
@::swiftly the chariot flies over the cloud covered land and soon the palace comes into view:: XO/CIV: Behold the halls of Folkvang. :;motions with her whip::

CSO_Taliza says:
::reduced to a crawl, scrambles over to Shehanna::

CMO_Lt_Madson says:
::Shakes her head, coming to her senses a little more, walks over to Ryan:: Dr. Desai:  I can take over from here.

CIV_Madson says:
@::looks at the halls:: XO: They look really nice.

FCO_Chottu says:
::looks around for any form of transportation, not finding any, he just starts walking North::

CSO_Taliza says:
Shehanna: What do you need?

XO_McDuggle says:
@::holds tight to the chariot:: Freyja: Is that where we are going not to Valhalla it's self

CO_Loran says:
CSO:  Yes, Commander, I think you need to rest.  I will deal with the security patrols.

XO_McDuggle says:
@CIV: looks can be deceiving.

Freyja says:
@::pulls up outside the gate and steps down:: Hildesvini: Hildesvini, prepare a feast for our new arrivals.



CMO_Lt_Madson says:
<Shehanna>  ::Let's Dr. Madson press on Ryan's back.  Turns to Cal:: CSO:  I was going to have you help Ryan, but you don't look very good.  Hold still, I want to check this again. ::Lightly touches Cal's left shoulder and presses gently, moving up slowly towards his neck::

CO_Loran says:
::moves over to some of the security teams that Lt. Williams hand picked and tells them to get themselves together and form some patrols around our area, working out in a circular movement::

Freyja says:
<Hildesvini>::bows and grovels:: Freyja: Yes mistress. ::hurries off to prepare the feast::

FCO_Chottu says:
::increases his pace, wondering more and more what the symbols stand for::

CSO_Taliza says:
Shehanna: Ow!

CO_Loran says:
::looks around for his FCO::  FCO:  Lt. Chottu, where are you?

Freyja says:
@XO: You have been chosen to serve me. Odin has decreed it so.

XO_McDuggle says:
@::climbs out of the chariot:: CIV: Be Careful

CMO_Lt_Madson says:
<Shehanna> CSO:  Sorry, but I need to pinpoint the pain.  ::Repeats the same maneuver on the other side::

FCO_Chottu says:
::hears his name called faintly behind his back, looks around but keeps moving, now running::

Freyja says:
@::escorts the two through the large ornate doors::

CIV_Madson says:
@::climbs out of the chariot and nods at the XO:: Freyja:  We are greatly honored.

CO_Loran says:
All:  Anybody seen Lt. Chottu?  Last time I saw him was he was heading to the water.

XO_McDuggle says:
@Freyja: Just so you know we are not from you time and I have a hard time believing all this.

CSO_Taliza says:
::no wince::

CTO_Williams says:
<Security Teams>::Nod to the CO, and having taken few losses, patrol in near-full crew::

Freyja says:
@::turns and caresses the CIV's face again:: CIV: You shall be my first one. I hope that pleases you. ::smiles sweetly::

Host Bafii says:
ACTION:  Chottu falls backwards as the books pulls at him.

FCO_Chottu says:
::ouch:: Book: What do you want, won't you ever be happy!

CIV_Madson says:
@::starts grinning oddly again:: Freyja: It does.

CMO_Lt_Madson says:
<Shehanna> Self:  Hmmm ::like only a doctor can::  CSO:  I believe it's your collar bone, not your neck.  I think it's fractured on the left side.  ::Rips yet another piece off her jerkin to make a sling::

Host Bafii says:
ACTION:  The books is pulling back in the direction of camp.

Freyja says:
@XO: Time does not matter here, as time has no meaning in this place.

CO_Loran says:
::goes over to a dead barbarian that still has clothes on and wipes his two swords off on the dead one's clothing::

CSO_Taliza says:
Shehanna: Good thing I'm a righty.

FCO_Chottu says:
::gets up and starts walking back to the camp:: Book: Fine, fine, I get it.

CO_Loran says:
::wonders if something swallowed him up by the water and walks over to it, looking for any signs::

XO_McDuggle says:
@Freyja: Well I hope the continuum is having a good time over all this.

Freyja says:
@<Hildesvini>: Freyja: Mistress, we await you in the great hall. The meal is prepared. ::bows and backs away::

FCO_Chottu says:
::reaches the camp, not saying anything, trying to pass the others and head for the other symbol::

CMO_Lt_Madson says:
<Shehanna>  ::Smiles at Cal's joke, glad he still has his sense of humor in all this::  CSO:  Here, hold your arm up.  ::positions the sling to hold his arm in place::

Host Bafii says:
ACTION:  The XO and CIV can see other dead warriors wandering about Freyja's halls.  Some are sparring with each other, some are feasting, others sleep.  All bow as Freyja passes and look at the new arrivals with envy.


FCO_Chottu says:
::almost goes down again by the book:: Book: Ok, now I don't get it, didn't I just come from there...

CTO_Williams says:
::Sighs, and attempts to address the CMO:: CMO: Now what?

FCO_Chottu says:
::holds the book up and tries to have it guide him::

Freyja says:
@XO: What is this continuum that you speak of? ::motions to the great hall::

CSO_Taliza says:
::tries to hold arm up as best he can to get the sling on:: Shehanna: I felt a bit dizzy a while ago and almost had to crawl here.  What do you think about that?

FCO_Chottu says:
::almost steps on the CTO:: Book: What do you want with him...

CO_Loran says:
::sees no sign of the FCO at the water and heads back to the rest of his crew, only to notice the FCO coming back to the camp::

CIV_Madson says:
@::feels the envy from the other dead warriors and then looks at the XO::

Host Bafii says:
ACTION:  One of the symbols on the map glows slightly when the book nears the CTO.

CMO_Lt_Madson says:
CTO:  I don't know Ryan.  ::Removes the wadding from the back and sees that there is no fresh blood:: CTO:  Move your hand and let me take a look.

XO_McDuggle says:
@Freyja: The continuum is what you Q consider your selves to be from.

Freyja says:
@CIV/XO: Feast and enjoy the presence of the other warriors here. ::sits on her throne of ivory and gold::

CTO_Williams says:
FCO: What’s up, Patton?

FCO_Chottu says:
::looks at the book:: Self: I don't think books are supposed to glow..

Freyja says:
@XO: Ah, you pose me a riddle then?

CTO_Williams says:
CMO: Okay.... doctor's orders... ::Moves his arm around, some pain, but better::

CO_Loran says:
::moves next to the FCO::  FCO:  Lt., where did you go?

CIV_Madson says:
@::sits down near Freyja and starts eating:: Freyja: Who are all of these warriors we see here?

FCO_Chottu says:
::remember who shot him a while back and shrugs:: CTO: Nothing Lt. Ryan Kenneth Williams

Freyja says:
@::leans over and feeds the CIV a grape::

CIV_Madson says:
@::eats the grape and smiles at Freyja::

XO_McDuggle says:
@::sees the food and decides to eat :: Freyja: No I posse you to be a being of great power.

FCO_Chottu says:
::smirks:: CTO: Oh maybe one thing, I brought you something to read, keep your mind off the pain. ::drops the book on the CTO's chest::

CMO_Lt_Madson says:
<Shehanna>  CSO:  You have bruises and wounds stretching along the top of your back.  You've lost blood.  I didn't want to mention that until I knew what was wrong.  ::Starts to sponge his back off now::

Freyja says:
@CIV: Why they are all the great warriors and honored dead of the past.

FCO_Chottu says:
CO: Just some exploring sir, you seemed quite busy, I figured it would be best to look around a bit.

CTO_Williams says:
::Coughs, again, and yells:: FCO: Lt. Junior Patton Chottu, I order you to attention!

CSO_Taliza says:
Shehanna: So it was from loss of blood to the brain, that's why I felt dizzy?

Freyja says:
@::feeds the CIV another grape and then hands him a goblet of wine:: CIV: Drink of the nectar of passion.

FCO_Chottu says:
::tries not to laugh:: CTO: Sir, I'd think it best if you don't speak.

CO_Loran says:
FCO:  That is what we have the security teams.  I have just sent them out to scout out this unfamiliar area.

Host Bafii says:
ACTION:  As the book touches him, Ryan can momentarily hear Joanna's voice.  "Help me Ryan"

FCO_Chottu says:
CTO: You need your rest sir.

CMO_Lt_Madson says:
<Shehanna>  CSO:  Blood loss and shock.  That was a major blow.  It may only be a fracture but your body reacts to it like a break.

FCO_Chottu says:
CO: That's good, but I'm faster then anyone on the ship and there was really nothing better for me to do sir.

CTO_Williams says:
::Yells:: FCO: If you stop now, and heed my orders, I may be easy when we get back to the ship if not--- ::Stops suddenly, as the message hits his brain::

CIV_Madson says:
@ ::eats the grape and takes a sip of the wine, and continues to smile::  Freyja: These warriors, how do my friend and I sit with all of these warriors?

CO_Loran says:
FCO:  And what would happen if you ran into those barbarians again?  Run away like before?

Freyja says:
@<Fulla>:: hurries to Freyja and whispers in her ear::

FCO_Chottu says:
CO: It would've worked if I hadn’t turned back sir...

CSO_Taliza says:
Shehanna: Got anything to eat, because I'm starved.

Freyja says:
@::smiles and nods:: Fulla: Thank you my dear. You may attend shortly.

FCO_Chottu says:
CTO: Sorry sir? I think you should take that rest thing serious. ::frowns::

CTO_Williams says:
::Determines not to speak out to the book, and look like a fool in front of the Lt. Jr.. He instead tries his best as a Human to reach out into the book with his mind, hoping Joanna can reach out, and cover for his lack of telepathic abilities::

CO_Loran says:
FCO:  You wait for orders to do anything, Lt.  You don't go off on your own.

Freyja says:
@CIV: Why are you not a great warriors slain in the heat of the battle?

Host Bafii says:
ACTION:  The CTO doesn't hear anymore, but his eyes are drawn to one of the symbols.

CTO_Williams says:
::Focuses acutely, and ignores Patton altogether, looking at the book::

CMO_Lt_Madson says:
<Shehanna>  ::Shakes her head and laughs softly, gently hugging Cal::  CSO:  Well, you must be okay if you're thinking about food.  But I haven't seen any around.


FCO_Chottu says:
CO: Sir, as a Starfleet officer I have to show initiative, especially when I don't have any orders.

Freyja says:
@::looks at the XO::XO: You may select any of those ladies that you fancy to service your needs as well.

FCO_Chottu says:
CO: And you did seem quite occupied sir.

CIV_Madson says:
@Freyja: Yes, we are.  It just feels as if the other warriors are envious of us.

CTO_Williams says:
::He doesn't know how, but somehow the book is drawing Ryan to the symbols.  They hold the key to reaching Joanna::

CSO_Taliza says:
Shehanna: Really, I need food.  I'm drained energy-wise.

Freyja says:
@CIV: That is of no matter. You have curried my favor my handsome love.

CO_Loran says:
FCO:  I also do not like your attitude, Lt.  You have been very insubordinate lately, and your actions with Lt. Williams right in front of my eyes, furthers those actions.

XO_McDuggle says:
@::looks about the hall while he eats and sees many woman:: Freyja: Maybe later. Right now I will just satisfy my hunger and get to know the place

FCO_Chottu says:
CO: Sir, I was merely offering him some distraction. ::looks at Ryan:: CO: And it worked too.

CMO_Lt_Madson says:
<Shehanna>  CSO:  I don't know where there is any, Cal.  ::Looks around, but knows they can't go into the forest::

CSO_Taliza says:
::turns to the CO, FCO and CTO:: CO: Captain, what's happening?

CTO_Williams says:
::Ignoring the CO's sudden attention at the FCO:: FCO: Where did you get this book? ::Ryan's eyes seem wide eyed, wild::

Freyja says:
@XO: As you desire great warrior. Please feel Freyja to roam the palace as you wish. This is your home now.

CMO_Lt_Madson says:
::Looks quizzically at Ryan:: CTO:  What is it Ryan?  I know you're not saying something.

FCO_Chottu says:
::doesn't say anything yet, waiting for a word from the CO::


CIV_Madson says:
@::his smile widens:: Freyja: Not to ask to many questions, but what do we do in this place?

CSO_Taliza says:
::ambles back to his feet::

XO_McDuggle says:
@Freyja: Thank you.

FCO_Chottu says:
::tilts his head slightly:: CO: May I answer sir?

Freyja says:
@<Fulla>::smiles at the XO and shyly hurries off::

CO_Loran says:
FCO:  Yes, you may, Lt.

CTO_Williams says:
::The book calls to Ryan... it seems to be a map of some sort. A way to Joanna.::

FCO_Chottu says:
::turns to the Ryan:: CTO: I've had it for a while, a gift from the one everybody says is Loki, that's a map of the area.

CTO_Williams says:
CSO: You know some things about Norse mythology, Cmdr., can you look at this please?  ::Stares at the book, unwavering::

CO_Loran says:
FCO:  Lt., why didn't you tell me that you had this book?  It could have been useful to us to know what we are getting into.

CTO_Williams says:
CMO: I don't know how... but the book... It's a way to Joanna... It's a map... of some sort.

FCO_Chottu says:
::looks up at the sky:: Self: Finally rid of that thing.

CSO_Taliza says:
::gets book from CTO and looks at it::

CO_Loran says:
::kneels down and looks at the book, another symbol catching his eye::

CMO_Lt_Madson says:
::Looks quickly at the book, trying to see what Ryan is talking about.::

CSO_Taliza says:
CTO: All I see is a map.  FCO: Did you say this book reacted to Lt. Williams?

FCO_Chottu says:
CO: Why sir, had I known that character would've been some Norse person and gotten us into all of this I would've.


Freyja says:
@::stands and pulls the CIV to her:: CIV: You shall be with me this night. Fulla has prepared my chamber. ::smiles and then nuzzles his ear::

XO_McDuggle says:
@::seeing that the CIV is busy with Freyja decides to walk about the hall::

CIV_Madson says:
@::eyes widen, starts giggling slightly:: Freyja: I..I...I see...

FCO_Chottu says:
CSO: It has a mind of it's own, I couldn't get rid of it, now it dragged me to the Lt. Ryan Kenneth Williams, I'd be somewhere else if not for that book.

CSO_Taliza says:
::points the book back at the CTO:: CTO: What happened when you touched it?

FCO_Chottu says:
CO: Well may I be excused now sir, there's a lot of work to be done and all.

CTO_Williams says:
::Still staring, but out to the woods this time::  CSO: Joanna... she called to me.  She called for help.  Then it was over.

CMO_Lt_Madson says:
<Shehanna>  ::Leans over Cal to see what everyone's looking at::

CO_Loran says:
FCO:  Yes, Lt., you may go and help out with the wounded.

Freyja says:
@::motions to Hildesvini:: Hildesvini: Care for the other one, but do not let him wander too far.

FCO_Chottu says:
::turns around and walks away:: Self: My pity for whomever the captain would have me treat.

CIV_Madson says:
@::smile fades slightly, wondering why she wouldn't want him to wander too far::

Freyja says:
@<Hildesvini>:Freyja: Yes mistress, I obey your will. ::bows and backs away to follow the XO::

CSO_Taliza says:
CO:  Sir, this might be a way to get to our missing crew.

CO_Loran says:
CSO:  I was thinking that it marks a couple of special places.  I was going to send scouting parties to those locations to see what is there, before we go in force, if the need be.

CMO_Lt_Madson says:
::Looks at Ryan hopefully then at the CSO and the CO::  All:  Do you think we can get to Joanna?

CTO_Williams says:
CMO: Do you think it would be advised for me to try to stand, ma’am?


Freyja says:
@::turns her attention back to the CIV:: CIV: Have you drunk your fill of the nectar and is your stomach filled with the feast?

CIV_Madson says:
@::looks at his empty cup and plate:: Freyja : Indeed I have.

CSO_Taliza says:
CO: If I may be so bold, sir, one of these places might be Valhalla.

CMO_Lt_Madson says:
::Touches Ryan's healing wound:: CTO:  I believe so.  It's stopped bleeding.  But be careful.

CO_Loran says:
CMO:  I do not know what to expect at either of these places, Doctor.

FCO_Chottu says:
::walks towards the water once more::

Freyja says:
@::extends her hand:: CIV: Then come, my passion awaits.

CTO_Williams says:
CMO: Okay.

XO_McDuggle says:
@::Wanders about the hall looking for something that will confirms that this is not real but something made up by the Q:

CMO_Lt_Madson says:
CO:  Would those two places be the two armies?

CO_Loran says:
CSO:  It could be, Commander, but, until I get some reports back, I do not know what to expect from either.

CIV_Madson says:
@::looks at the XO, and then back at Freyja, and extends his hand, trembling ever so slightly::

Freyja says:
@<Hildesvini>: Follows the XO and watches him closely::

CSO_Taliza says:
::comes aside to Shehanna:: Shehanna: Shehanna, if I were in Ryan's situation, and you revived me like Joanna did him, and Odin threatened you, but I was willing to give up my life only if you'd come with me, what would you think?

FCO_Chottu says:
::looks over the water, Freyja from the book, even enjoying the view, wondering what's on the other side::

CO_Loran says:
::gets up and goes to some of the security teams that are guarding the camp and informs them to go both north and south of this position and check out the two marks that is appearing in the book.::


Host Bafii says:
ACTION:  The FCO sees fish in the water, the crew won't starve it seems.

CTO_Williams says:
::Props himself, and stands up.  Some pain, but somehow he is standing, after near death.  He takes his dagger, and ties his to his right calf, with a torn rag.  He then picks up a decent long sword, his dead opponent no longer needing it.::  CMO: Here we go.

Freyja says:
@CIV: You tremble. You must not fear me now. I only wish to please you and that you will please me as well. ::leads him from the great hall towards her chamber::

CMO_Lt_Madson says:
<Shehanna>  CSO:  I would think you loved me very much...

CIV_Madson says:
@::attempts to stop trembling:: Freyja: I do not fear you.  ::follows behind Freyja like a dog behind his owner::

CSO_Taliza says:
Shehanna: That's how I feel about you.  I would go from this world to the next with you by my side.

Host Bafii says:
<<<<<<<<<< PAUSE MISSION >>>>>>>>>>
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